Resting in bed and physiotherapy
The only other times I have spent the odd days in bed were after flu Never again will I enter an orthopaedic ward to advise on a medical problem with the same almost total lack of feeling and sympathy as I fear I have done in the past. The "bionic arm," or more accurately the myoelectric hand, must be compared with the mechanical hand commonly supplied to upper-limb amputees in Britain. Whatfollows is areviewbased on and biased by my own experience of growing up without a right hand and using various prostheses.
Parents are potentially their children's best observers and therapists, provided that they do not pay more attention to their own feelings than those of their children-and feelings of guilt and personal responsibility are recurrent themes in conversations with parents of handicapped children.
Quite naturally parents wish their child to be as "normal" In the mechanical hand, control and movement of the terminal device are exerted through a cord attached near the contralateral shoulder to a harness across the back.' 9 Arching the back, or extending the elbow on the side of the prosthesis, tightens the cord, opening the terminal device, commonly a split hook with two pincers. Usually, the hook is kept closed at rest by springs, so that its opening is the only actively controlled movement. Other terminal devices are available, including a cosmetic hand similar to that of the the myoelectric prosthesis.'
In their simplest forms neither the mechanical nor the myoelectric hand incorporate active pronation-supination or flexion-extension of the wrist.
Cosmesis or function?
Prostheses are judged by users in terms of comfort, cosmesis (appearance), and function. Because it lacks a harness the myoelectric hand is both more comfortable and more cosmetically acceptable than its mechanical counterpart, even when the latter has a life-like cosmetic hand as its terminal device.
In function, however, most users prefer the mechanical hand.4 1011 The hand and its harness are intimately applied to the body, so producing considerable proprioceptive and finetouch feedback. The myoelectric hand is capable of some feedback, the speed and extent of its movement being determined by the contraction of the controlling muscles; but this is limited by the interposition-of the amplifier and motor between signal andeffect. It is very difficult to tell with what force an object is being grasped. The vibrations or noise of the motor provide additional sensory feedback,'0 but this still cannot match that possible with the mechanical hand."
Reliability is another important aspect of function.' The mechanical hand is simply constructed and rarely breaks down, and since it costs relatively little users can easily be supplied with a spare. Even the simplest myoelectric hand is much more complex, and breakdowns are more frequent, especially with small children. I have had a myoelectric hand for years but seldom use it because of its poor reliability.
Improvement of the sensory capabilities of myoelectric prostheses would lessen their functional limitations and allow them to compete more favourably with mechanical hands. One approach is exemplified by the hand being developed at the University of Southampton by Professor J Nightingale and his colleagues.'2 Pressure transducers are incorporated into the palm of the prosthetic hand, and the fingers, moving independently, are able gently to enclose objects of varying shapes with a grasp just adequate to hold without crushing them. In addition a much wider range of movements is available.
The Southampton hand is at present quite bulky: its control unit occupies the space of a small suitcase. It remains to be seen whether even with further refinement such an advanced instrument will ever be capable of trouble-free operation without the need for frequent specialist repair and readjustment.
Which hand?
A prosthesis does not always enhance function sufficiently to justify its use. For example, in children whose arms are complete down to the wrist, keen sensory discrimination is lost when the stump is completely covered by a prosthesis. Here, either no prosthesis, or one that leaves at least part of the stump exposed, is more useful. A more radical solution is the Krukenberg operation, in which the radius and ulna are separated to produce a pincer grasp with intact sensation.11 Children with complete absence of both hands develop remarkable dexterity with their feet.
Any prosthesis should ideally be tailored to the individual requirements of its wearer. The needs of children change as they grow up,4 13 and no single prosthesis will satisfy them all. In adults, too, there is a strong case for a "wardrobe" of different prostheses.'4 The mechanical hand accepts a variety of different terminal devices, easily interchangeable, and designed with specific functions in mind.' 15 The versatility of the myoelectric hand can be similarly improved.
External power and complex control become less important with decreasing handicap. The most common congenital upperlimb deficiency is unilateral absence of hand or forearm.' Here, though the functional requirements of the prosthesis are partly determined by the degree of dominance acquired by the other hand, the mechanical hand is particularly suitable, and unrivalled functionally. This is especially true from a personal viewpoint, since I regard good cosmesis as unimportant and at times even a disadvantage; for example, being offered an artificial hand to shake can cause considerable embarrassment unless the fact that it is a prosthesis is evident. I would accept a myoelectric prosthesis only for its comfort, if it were reliable, and with a split hook as its terminal device.
